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MONTHLY NEWS 

FROM THE EDITOR'S PUKA by Don Matsuda, Editor 

Mahalo to PukaPuka Vo/unt'?ers: Thank you to the following PPP volunteers who came out on 
August 31 to collate and mail out the September issue: Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred 
Arakaki, Robert Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Ed 
Ikuma, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru Inouye, Sally Inouye, Masaru Kadomoto, Lawrence and Regina 
Kamiya, Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu Kunishige, Don and Kimi Matsuda, Philip 
Matsuyama, Jack Mizushima, Y. Mugitani, Joe Muramatsu, Roy Nakayama, Tom Nishioka, Ray and 
Aki Nosaka, Tom Nosse, Takeichi Onishi, Nancy Sakaki, Leo Sato, Robert Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, 
Hiromi Suehiro, Denis Teraoka, Martin Tohara, Masa Toma, Riki~ and Evelyn Tsuda, Ukichi 
Wozumi, Marie Yoneshige, Kaoru and Sadako Yonezawa, and Jeanette Akamine, Cecilee Tanaka and 
Don Matsuda for proof-reading. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE by Don Matsuda 

Thanks to the hard work of many dedicated people, the MOH celebrations last month were successful 
beyond all expectations. We veterans of the lOOth are extremely thankful to the City, State, 
USARP AC, 25th Division, CINCP AC, US Army Reserve, Army and Air National Guard units, Senator 
Akaka's office, and the Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii for the wonderful support they gave to the 
AlA Veterans Council. Many months of planning, many meetings, many committees and 
subcommittees were required. Many obstacles and near catastrophic setbacks did occur. It was truly 
an heroic effort. Thanks to all who had to sweat through all that. 

It was worth it. 

All three great and inspiring events were worth more than all our troubles. The ceremonies, speeches 
and the readings of the citations at the Sunset Memorial Service and the Banquet were truly inspiring. 
Watching the cheering, clapping and waving crowds as we paraded by in Army trucks was inspiring. I 
saw the faces of silent nisei AlA women trying to hold back tears. Honoring the honored and recalling 
their deeds brings out the best in us. 

The Club 100 reception or "post parade party" gave us a chance to meet and talk with the Medal of 
Honor men and their families. Talking with Rudy Davila brought back memories of times we spent in 
Repple Depples and hospitals with men from other outfits. Davila talks like a typical combat man. It's 
amazing how these memories remain so clear after all these years. He was in the 3n1 Division, the guys 
with blue and white striped shoulder patches. We also renewed ties with the Nakamura and Muranaga 
families. 

All in all, it was a great and inspiring three-day celebration-our last hurrah. 

In this issue: Texts of speeches by Commander In Chief, Pacific, Admiral Dennis Blair at the Medal 
of Honor Memorial Service on August 25, 2000; General David Bramlett, principal speaker at Club 
100 Memorial Service; Part I of Saburo Nishlme's (0) memoirs, a reprint from 1944 issues of the 
Pacific Citizen; Schedule of Christmas Parties; Able Chapter Christmas Party Reservation Form. 

A Word of Thanks from the PukaPuka Talk Team (sent in by Martin Tohara): 
Tokuji Ono and I have been talking about our experiences in The War to public and private school 
students, to University of Hawaii classes and to senior citizens groups for about four years. We have 
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been doing it on average about once a week, sometimes twice. Recently, it bas come to three times a 
week and we have one old club shirt and one of the new ones. When it comes to the third day, the shirt 
is wrinkled and smelly-our wives could not keep up with the laundry. Mr. Sus Ota noticed this and 
he requested that the Board of Directors provide shirts for us. Thank you, Sus Ota and the Board 
Members." 

Mrs. Peggy Pye sent in this note with her donation to Hawaii's Medal of Honor Salute: "A small 
donation for the Salute. Bill was so interested in this review of records and had said if the men get the 
award they so greatly deserve, we are going to be there to see the medals awarded. Unfortunately God 
had other plans for Bill I read every word of the Parade and it keeps me closer to Bill Fondly, Peg 
Pye" 

NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION UP-DATE: 
The matter of the controversial inscriptions on the memorial to Japanese American Patriotism during 
World War II is still not resolved. Although the Foundation has scheduled the dedication ceremony 
for November 9, 2000, we feel that changes must be made to the inscriptions. A few members have 
said that they do not fully understand why there is so much objection to the inclusion of Mike Masaoka 
and his. "Japanese American Creed." Therefore, to shed some light on this matter, we are reprinting 
the following articles which appeared in The Pacific Citizen in 1944. After the article was published, 
Shigeru "Stu" Tsubota (0) wrote a letter to the editor of the paper, expressing his thoughts and 
objecting to the use of the term "Jap Yank." Many thanks to Aiko Herzig of Washington, D.C., for 
sending us copies of both articles. Masaoka's article is just one example of how his words and conduct 
offended the Americans of Japanese ancestry. 

The Pacific Citizen, June 17, 1944 
Meet the "Japyanks:" LffiERTY TORCH EMBLEM TELLS OF NISEI SOLDIER'S FIGHT FOR 
JUSTICE, SAYS CPL. MASAOKA 

"These are the Japyanks," says Cpt. Mike Masaoka, executive secretary of the Japanese American 
Citizens League on leave in the U.S. Army, as he describes the life, make-up and aims of the 442nd 
Combat Team in the July issue of The Link, monthly magazine of the Service Men's Christian 
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The 442nd is imbued with the crusader spirit of old, says Cpt Masaoka, for, because of their physical 
resemblance to the Japanese enemy, they must and are willing to give their all to prove their worth as 
loyal Americans. 

Two thousand, seven hundred of the Japyanks are Hawaiians, selected from more than 10,000 who 
swamped their local draft boards when volunteering for the 442nd was opened. 

The response on the mainland, too, was satisfying. says Masaokll, "especially when it is considered 
that these volunteers marched from behind barbed-wire fences and watchtowers, leaving their families 
and friends behind them to exist in barrack cities, to fight and perhaps die, for a country which many 
have said had failed them." 

They are a typically American outfit: "Their language is English; their slang American. Most of them 
can't even read or write Japanese. As one of them said: 'Our only handicap is having Japanese faces.' 
They play at American games-and play them well. They won the post baseball championship with a 
typically 'Yankee' flourish: a home run in the last of the ninth with two men out. They competed in 
the Southern A.AU. Swimming Meet and swam off with individual and team honors. They have the 
only barefoot golfers of championship caliber in the Anny, their barefoot football players can punt a 
football as far as the all-Americans. Their boxers include several AAU. title-holders." 

"But mindful of the reasons which prompted them to volunteer," writes the author, "they have an 
attitude which marks them apart from most units. They feel that they have more at stake-not only 
victory in the war, but also vindication of the inherent Americanism of the Japanese American 
population. They are 'all-out' to make a name for themselves and for all others of their nationality ... 

"As one Japyank summed it up, 'We fight to win the war not only against the enemies of America 
abroad but also the enemies of democracy at home who use race and ancestry to confuse the issues and 
retard the war effort. In a word, we fight for our own survival as Americans as well as for the survival 
of the American way.' 

"This spirit is manifest in everything they do, their eagerness to learn and their stick-toitiveness are 
legend around Camp Shelby ... 
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"This contagious, 'fighting' quality which characterizes their marches and maneuvers is typified in 
their motto: 'Go For Broke'-soldier slang, born of the 'crap' game, meaning 'to shoot the works' or 
risk all. They believe that their conduct in battle will determine the fate of all Japanese Americans in 
this country, and they are determined not to fail their responsibility." 

Their Combat Team shoulder patch, the flaming torch of liberty, Masaoka says, symbolized their goal: 
"liberty for all, regardless of race or ancestry-liberty from persecution, from discrimination, from 
unjustified doubts; liberty to live and to be considered American." 

And, says Masaoka, "to a man, they are pledged to 'Go For Broke' to achieve that liberty." 

The Pacific Citizen 
July 8, 1944 

A Letter to the Editor: NISEI OFFICER OBJECTS TO USE OF 'JAPY ANKS' TO DESCRIBE 
JAP ANESE AMERICAN SOLDIERS 

Dear sir: Soldiers of the United States Army irrespective of their race or color, are universally known 
as "Yanks." But now I am astonished to read in the Pacific Citizen issue of June 17th that in our Army 
there is a group-the 442nd Regimental Combat Team-referred to as "JapYanks." It is my belief that 
members of the unit, especially the 2700 officers and men of Japanese ancestry from Hawaii, dislike 
very much being distinguished and characterized as "JapYanks." At least, we of the lOOth Infantry 
Battalion do not consider it an honor or a compliment to be called thus, and the very sight and thought 
of the term arouse nothing but contempt and anger. 

Why the author of the article coined "Jap Yanks" is beyond my comprehension. Up to this writing I 
have heard of no War Department policy or Army publication--"Yank," "Infantry Journal," "Stars 
and Stripes," or others-which has classified soldiers of Japanese ancestry as "JapYanks." Perhaps 
the word" Jap" has been used so freely on the mainland with reference to the Americans of Japanese 
ancestry that it has unconsciously been adopted by them, as the public as appropriated the use of the 
word "Swede" for "Swedish." And the term "JapYank" is admittedly ear and eye-catching. The 
readers of the July issue of the LINK. will no doubt be attracted by this appearance of a new species of 
Yank. 

Apparently those natives of Hawaii really understand what it is to be called a "Jap.·· In our thinking, 
"Jap" is affiliated with Japan and her dishonorable methods. exemplified by the sneak and treachery of 
the Pearl Harbor attack, which is fundamentally responsible for the undemocratic treatment received 
subsequently by Americans of Japanese ancestry and their parents, especially those on the mainland. 
So long as we associate ourselves in any way with the word "Jap" or "JapYank," we signify 
resignation to and acceptance of our present position, and the American public cannot help but believe 
that we foster sympathy to Japan and still think along similar lines with her people whose ideals and 
principles are entirely different from ours. . 

The dramatic use of a title such as "JapYank" for its effect may serve a purpose in attracting the public 
consciousness to our existence, but it is also detrimental in that it creates misunderstanding, confusion, 
and ill-feeling, and jeopardizes our status as 1 00 percent American citizens. Within our "Nisei" realm, 
also. its violent reactions among those of us from Hawaii is proof of the fact that it should not have 
been further disseminated to the general public, and least of all to the Armed Forces of our country. 
We "Nisei" cannot afford to quarrel with our neighbors, and especially not among ourselves. We must 
iron out our difficulties and keep working together toward tolerance and understanding in spite of 
strong opposition from certain individuals and organizations. We have a great task before us, that of 
winning the war so that we and our children may live in honor and enjoy and cherish the consitutional 
rights and privileges which those War Relocation centers are temporarily deprived of. To achieve that 
goal, we must unite and cooperate and strive together for the good of all of us. This war has brought 
the ''Nisei'' soldiers from Hawaii closer to those of the mainland, and, on a larger scale, those of all 
minority races have been welded into an integral American military force. All causes for drifts away 
from such amalgamation must be avoided wherever possible. 

The fact that we and our parents were ostracized and became the "scapegoats of World War II," like 
the Americans of German descent and their parents during World War I, does not warrant our sitting 
back and looking at life with defeatism and disillusionment. Rather. we must fight with greater 
determination and redoubled effort to help bring this world conflict to a successful termination. 
Whether we contribute directly in this effort by joining the Armed Forces, or indirectly by purchasing 
more than our required share of war bonds, by donating to the Red Cross blood bank, or by doing 
volunteer work for United Service Organizations, does not matter, so long as we are doing everything 
in our power to help win the war in as short a time as possible and with the minimum loss of lives. Let 
us unite in spirit and morale with renewed faith and greater confidence in ourselves as well as in the 
American people, and work toward this end, and the further ends of full equality of opportunity and a 
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fair and just treatment after the war. Sincerely yours, Shigeru Tsubota, 1st Lieutenant, Infantry, Moore 
General Hospital, Swannanoa, N.C. . 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Club 100, an association of World War II 
Veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion. Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96826. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT by Drusilla A. Tanaka 

Registry of Potentilll Members and Associate Members: When the Charter and By-Laws were 
amended to allow aduh descendants of 100th Infantry Battalion veterans to join the club, the "burden of 
proof of descendancy is upon the applicant." The Membership and Dues Committee has developed a 
list of necessary documents which will be accepted as "proof" These include Honorable Discharge or 
separation papers, marriage certificate, birth certificate. Realjzing, however, that decades from now it 
may be extremely difficult to obtain some of these documents, the committee set up a "Registry" 
procedure so that members or surviving spouses of current members may register their descendants 
with the club. When that descendant wishes to join the club, say in 10 or 20 years, he or she would 
only have to prove that he or she is the person listed in the Registry of Potential Members. Matching a 
name is not enough. This is why it is important to include birth-date and Social Security numbers in 
your information. Without this important information, your descendants will have to prove that he or 
she is your descendant by producing the necessary documents. Members or surviving spouses may 
add or delete names as changes occur. Membership Application Forms will be sent to each eligible 
descendant (age 18 years or older) within the next month. To date, there are 273 descendants in our 
database. All information is confidential. 

Mahalo to all Club 100 members and families who attended the 55th Anniversary of the End of World 
War II aboard the USS Missouri on September 2, 2000. 

DolUllions will be included in the November issue. 

_______ ~ __________ \,2K Christm'!s Party ~cbedule 

Headquarters/Medics 
Able 
Baker 
Charlie 

Dog 

Saturday, December 16 
Saturday, December 9 (Reservation form on page 19) 
Sunday, December 10 
Sunday, December 17 (Charlie Chapter is responsible for removing 
the decorations from the hall and the tree.) 
Sunday, December 3 (early afternoon) 
(Dog Chapter is responsible for decorating the tree and the hall on 
Saturday, December 2.) 

Real Property Tax Information for 100% Disabled: If you are blind, deaf or totally disabled, 
you may qualify for an exemption of up to $25,000 per person for your property. This exemption 
is in addition to the senior citizens' and homeowners' exemptions. Contact the Real Property 
Assessment Division in your county for the proper forms. 

CHOW TIME: The Go For Broke Educational Foundation, formerly known as the lOO/4421MIS 
wwn Memorial Foundation, has published its latest masterpiece-Veteran's Favorites. It 
contains over 500 tested recipes from wives and family members of the lOOth, 44200 and MIS 
veterans. Order forms are available on the table in the clubhouse lobby or you may write to Go 
For Broke Educational Foundation, P.O. Box 2970, Gardena CA 90247 to requ~ an order form. 
E-mail addressisGoforbroke@Worldnet.att.net. 

Remarks by Admiral Dennis C. Blair, USCINCPAC, as prepared for delivery at the Asian
Pacific Americans Medal of Honor Commemoration Ceremony, 2S August 2000, National 
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific ("Punchbowl"), Honolulu, m (Opening salutations have 
been omitted.) 

Our American armed forces over the generations produce champions who consistently triumph over 
adversity, even adversity imposed by our own nation. Seven such champions are here tonight, as are 
the families and friends of fifteen others who have fallen. 
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Seven of the fallen lie here in Punchbowl: Mikio Hasemoto, Robert Kuroda, Kaoru Moto, Masato 
Nakae, Shinyei Nakamine, Allan Ohata, and Francis Wai. 

They rest with the many other American warriors in this hallowed ground that native Hawaiians call 
Puowaina, the hill of sacrifice. 

There is something extraordinary about these 22 Americans. You have heard their stories from others, 
including one of their own. And their exploits speak for themselves. When their actual medal 
citations are read, when you hear the individual stories of these men-their uncommon valor-you 
should be ... you will be ... moved and ftlled with pride. 

The questions that always confound us are: Where did we get such men? What inspired them so 
strongly to go above and beyond the can of duty? Only these veterans themselves know for certain, 
and they are too humble, too modest, too private, to tell us their whole story. As a fellow American 
serviceman, I can only conjecture. 

We do know that they didn't do it for personal reward Yes, that beautiful blue ribbon and five
pointed star are acknowledged by all as a symbol of highest service to our nation. President Harry 
Truman said he'd rather have it than be president. General George Patton once confessed he'd give 
his immortal soul for it. And we know he had several immortal souls. 

But while pieces of colored cloth and metal might motivate some in the armed forces, the 22 men 
whom we honor needed none. 

20 of them-Japanese-Americans-had to persevere just to serve; some from here, others from 
relocation camps on the mainland, where they had lost virtually everything they owned 

The other two-a Filipino-American and a. Chinese-American-had fought prejudice their entire lives 
as well. But they took their fights to Italy with the 7th Infantry, and to the Philippines with the 34th. 

All of them came from what Tom Brokaw recently called "the greatest generation any society ever 
produced" 

They also have acquired, over the years, within military annals, a reputation as near-supermen. For 
the 442m:1 Regimental Combat Team, this all began while they were in training in Mississippi, when 
white soldiers first noticed their martial arts abilities in close-quarters combat. 

But they became the stuff of world legend as the little guys who saved the "tall Texans" in France, and 
then broke the "invincible Gothic Line" in Italy. The 442m:1 was justly praised by General Mark Clark 
as "decorated more than any other, throughout the history of wars." 

In a prior job, I had the privilege of reviewing the full nomination papers for all Medals of Honor. I 
used to save those thick stacks of paper for a time when I was discouraged, because reading them 
would make my spirit soar. 

Every Medal of Honor nominee is a hero-every story is unique. But the stories of the 22 we are 
honoring are of a special category. Let me tell you why. 

There is a group of Medal of Honor winners who saved their comrades by a single act of self-sacrifice: 
They threw themselves on live grenades to protect their buddies. Or they cleared the decks of 
submarines and closed hatches to save the boat, blocking their own escapes. And there is a group who 
overcame the shortcomings of their leaders by personal courage. They were left to defend positions 
against overwhelming enemy opposition, without reinforcement, and succeeded by skill and valor. 

These fIrst two groups had their challenges thrust on them, and rose to them with honor. 

The 22 heroes we honor displayed their gallantry on the attack. Their units were on the offensive in 
the great final allied drives of World War Two. What struck me in reading their citations was that, day 
after day, for weeks, they charged across deadly battlefields to do their duty and more. 

They each exhibited a level of sustained, intense valor that is unique even in the annals of American 
military heroes. Over many battles, they displayed what General Sherman defined almost a hundred 
years earlier as "a perfect sensibility of the measure of danger, and a mental willingness to endure it." 

Ironically, they fought against a foe who believed in a superhuman race. They have always considered 
themselves ordinary men ... who rose above their challenges to somehow do extraordinary things. 

The Reverend Billy Graham once pointed out that, "Courage is contagious. When a brave man takes a 
stand, the spines of others are stiffened" Asian-Pacific American servicemen had more than their 
shaJ:e of stiff spines. 

Were they so courageous because they had something to prove? 
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Well, the creation of the 100th Infantry Battalion and then the 442nd were direct retorts to the dual 
insuhs of an Executive Order that allowed the internment of American citizens and a new "enemy 
alien" draft category for Japanese.Americans. 

It's been said that the test of tolerance comes when we are in a majority; and the test of courage comes 
when we are in a minority. These men immediately passed their test of courage, then quietly inspired 
the rest of the armed forces, in order to teach them tolerance, as they sacrificed themselves in battle 
after battle. 

President Andrew Jackson said long ago, "One man with courage makes a majority." But quite 
honestly, this particular courage was actually shared by all the Asian·Pacific Americans who joined 
the ranks of America's armed forces back then. It doesn't really explain why Rudolph Davila, Yeiki 
Kobashigawa, Yukio Okutsu, and of course Daniel Inouye, who are sitting with us this evening, did 
what they did in Italy. They had already proved their loyalty to the nation, well before their 
extraordinary actions. 

Perhaps they did it for their buddies? 

When military psychologists analyze why soldiers really fight, the brotherhood of war, a fear of letting 
down their squadmates, is usually cited as the number one reason. But just defending their platoon 
doesn't fully answer why Barney Hajiro, Shizuya Hayashi, and George Sakato, all here with us 
tonight, stormed enemy machine guns over hundreds of yards in France. 

And we won't get the answer from them. They will tell you that they were no different from their 
buddies. They just happened to be there when the call for bravery came. President Kennedy, who was 
only awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Medal, had a similar answer when asked how he became a 
hero: "It wasn't voluntary. They sank my boat." 

So, did their motivation come from a sense of honor to their families? 

For Japanese-Americans, the second-generation Nisei definitely grew up respecting their immigrant 
Issei parents. Senator Inouye said that as his men arrived in Italy, they all had the same answer, when 
asked what they were thinking about: "I hope I don't bring shame. I hope I don't dishonor the 
family." 

But there was no requirement to earn a red badge of courage. Simply joining to do one's share would 
have Deen suffiCIent for tlieholfor ortheir fathers and mothers; Yet-somehow, just their share was not 
enough for these 22. 

General MacArthur famously espoused the principles of Duty, Honor, and Country as "rallying points, 
to build courage when courage seems to fail; to regain faith when there seems to be little cause for 
faith; to create hope when hope becomes forlorn." 

"Duty" and "Honor" are normally associated with one's unit and one's family. But America's concept 
of "Country" is unique. And that, ladies and gentlemen, is the real answer whey we are here this 
evening-simply because these 22 men were such exceptional American fighting men. 

Many countries tie their rights or images of citizenship into ethnicity in some way. The U.S. is not 
like that, and these men knew that, even if others didn't. 

Our American value system considers someone who has lived here for just a few years, but who loves 
this country enough to become a naturalized American citizen, as having the exact same rights as an 
American who was born here, but whose parents steamed oVer from Asia ... or an American whose 
forefathers sailed on the Mayflower, almost 400 years ago ... or an American whose ancestors paddled 
here to Hawaii in a seafaring canoe, over a thousand years ago. 

These 22 Asian-Pacific Americans shed the exact same blood-red, white, and blue-as did the 
Caucasian, African~American, and Hispanic winners of our Medal of Honor. 

In Bruyeres, France, a town liberated by soldiers from the 442nd, there is a monument to them still that 
reads, "Loyalty to one's country is not modified by racial origin." 

These men have shown that American valor is not driven by race, color, class, rank, background, or 
labels that divide. Because even though our nation has certainly made mistakes at times, at its very 
core, America stands for equality, freedom, liberty, and individual human value. 

We of today's armed forces are exceedingly proud of these 22 American heroes, who have fmally 
received the belated recognition they have long deserved. These great servicemen will at last take 
their rightful place in American history alongside all the other Congressional Medal of Honor 
awardees from the Second World War: "Pappy" Boyington, Jimmy Doolittle, Douglas MacArthur, 
Audie Murphy, Richard O'Kane, Alexander Vandegrift, and Sadao Munemori from the 100th Infantry, 
the lone previous Asian-American. 
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And it is these Americans who allow us to truthfully sing of the home of the brave. 

As we are about to pay our respects to the seven who have fallen and lie here at Punchbowl, the spirits 
of the other eight who have also fallen and lie elsewhere: Joe Hayashi, Kiyoshi Muranaga, William 
Nakamura, Joe Nishimoto, James Okubo, Frank Ono, Kazuo Otani, and Ted Tanouye are doubtlessly 
looking on, and silently smiling about justice for all. 

I say to all of you 22 American soldiers, you shining swords against the darkness, that you more than 
any others have demonstrated what it truly means to be American. I offer the thanks of those of us 
who now are wearing the uniform to you and your families. 

Your bravery has revalidated all that is noblest in our American traditions and beliefs. Your courage 
bas made our country, and the entire world, a better place. 

Thank you for never failing America. And just as importantly, thank you for patiently refusing to 
allow America to fail you. 

The PukaPuka Parade thanks General David Bramlett for providing the text of his memorial 
address at the 55ft Memorial Service. 

tOOth Infantry Battalion (Separate) 
Introduction 

Governor Cayetano, Congressman Abercrombie, Congresswoman Mink, other distinguished 
guests ... but most importantly, members of Club 100, the Veterans of the tOOth Infantry Battalion 
(Separate) who fought so gallantly on the battlefields of Italy and France from 1943 to 1945, your 
families, the sons and daughters of the 100th, and guests who have gathered to remember. And, I 
extend a particular welcome to the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts and their leaders; they represent our 
future and are a part of today's ceremony. I am deeply honored by the opportunity to offer the 
Memorial Address. For those who might be attending for the first time, you should know the tOOth 
assembles on the Sunday prior to the anniversary date of their first loss in combat. Thus, the tOOth is 
gathered to remember Sergeant Shigeo (Joe) Takata, killed in action, 29 September 1943 near 
Benevento (Montemarano), Italy. He died while leading, from the front, in the face of machine gun, 
mortar, and artillery fire. Before dying, he passed the locations of the enemy to his squad. He was 
posthumously awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his extraordinary heroism. His example of 
sacrifice and heroism was prophetic. 

His life and death as a soldier is emblematic of the tOOth Battalion in its performance of duty in war 
and peace. What he did in his short life began the unending legacy of the 100th Battalion, a legacy of: 

• Stepping forward 
• Leaditig others 
• Supporting those in need 
• Caring for each other 
• Sacrifice for others 

We also remember today those who have left the Battalion's formation over this past year and who 
have joined Joe Takata on the rolls of those we honor in memory. Each in his own way contributed to 
the distinguished tradition of the Battalion's wartime record and to its continuing service to the 
community, the state, and the nation. We will not forget them. 

Nobility in Loss 
How noble is the unit that remembers its beginnings by gathering on the date of its first loss, its first 
example of sacrifice ... its first realization that fighting for the nation can extract such a terrible toll. I 
do not know of another unit in the Army that commemorates its beginning or its establishment as you 
of the tOOth do. Most units or their veteran groups gather at the anniversary date of organization or on 
the commemorative date of a great battle. Yo~ however, gather to remember those of you who are 
gone, starting with the first to go on September 29, 1943. You of the tOOth know that a unit is defined 
by those who serve in it and by the spirit they provide and leave for those who follow. Thus, you have 
an unbreakable bond with each other that links you to the past and shared memories ... to the present 
with those sitting around you ... and to the future where your deeds will inspire those who serve. And 
this annual gathering is a standing tribute to you as well as to those who are gone ... you do not forget, 
nor will we forget. 

Fulfilling the Pledge 
Every soldier who survives a battle, where a friend or friends are lost, pledges to himself and within 
his faith that he will try all the harder to live a life worthy of their sacrifice. All of us hope to live up 
to that promise; some do not. You have done so. Indeed, history continues to record how 
magnificently the tOOth bas kept its unspoken commitment to Joe Takata; to Keichi Tanaka, another 
member of Baker Company who was killed the same day; and to those who followed both in sacrifice. 
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This past June our nation paused to watch, to listen, and to honor 22 men who received our country's 
highest award for heroism on the battlefield. And, just last month we gathered here in Hawaii, and on 
one occasion, in this very place, to pay homage to those 22. Seven of those honored were members of 
the 100th, two of whom died on the battlefield in the their last full measure of devotion to duty. 
Though their heroism was recognized during the war, it was not fully nor properly appreciated until 
over 50 years later. 

However, this belated recognition served to remind our nation of not only how much this group of 
men did for this country but also of the remarkable feats of their units. Read just a line or two from 
the citations of the seven of the 100th: 

• Private MOOo Hasemoto, Baker Company, 100111
, " ••• Again, Private Hasemoto ran through a 

barrage of enemy machine gun fire, to pick up an Ml rifle. Continuing their fire, Private Hasemoto 
and his squad leader killed 10 more enemy soldiers .... " 

• Staff Sergeant Allan Ohata, Baker Company, 100th, " .•• With utter disregard for his personal 
safety, Staff Sergeant Ohata left his position and advanced 15 yards through heavy machine gun fire. 
Reaching his comrade's position, he immediately fIred upon the enemy .... " 

• Private Shinyei Nakamine, Baker Company, 100th, " ... Reaching a point 25 yards from the 
enemy, he charged the machine gun nest, firing his submachine gun and killing three enemy soldiers 
and capturing two .... " 

• Private First Class Kaoru Moto, Charlie Company, 100th, " ••• While serving as first scout, 
Private First Class Moto observed a machine gun nest that was impeding his platoon. On his own 
initiative, he made his way to a point 10 paces from the hostile position, and killed the enemy machine 
gunner .... " 

• Private Masato (Curly) Nakae, Able Company, tOOth, " ... Despite his injury, he refused to 
surrender his position and continued firing at the advancing enemy. By inflicting heavy casualties on 
the enemy force, he finally succeeded in breaking up the attack and caused the enemy to withdraw .... " 

• Private Shizuya Hayashi, Able Company, 100th, " ... During a flank assault on high ground held 
by the enemy, Private Hayashi rose alone in the face of grenade, rifle, and machine gun fire. Firing his 
automatic rifle from the hip, he charged and overtook the machine gun position .... " 

.'feelmical Sergeant Yeiki-Kobashigawa.-Baker Company, 100th
, " ••• Observing a machine gun 

nest 50 yards from his position, Technical Sergeant Kobashigawa crawled forward with one of his 
men, threw a grenade and then charged the enemy with his submachine gun .... " 

These seven men are exemplars of the 1 00111 and reminders to the nation of how sublime can be the 
responsibilities of service. They are a part of the whole of the 1001h. Their heroism, their sacrifice, 
and their devotion to duty are indeed on the highest plane; and their unexcelled, personal heroism 
represents in many ways not only the legacy of courage so much a part of your Battalion but also the 
continuing commitment to Joe Takata and the others. We wish that Mikio Hasemoto and Shinyei 
Nakamine could have survived the battlefield and the war to be present for recognition; and that Alan 
Ohata, Kaoru Moto, and Masato (Curly) Nakae could have enjoyed a longer life and have been present 
in Washington and here. We are thankful that Shizuya Hayashi and Yeiki Kobashigawa are here, still 
with us, to receive the long overdue honor earned on the battlefields of Cerasuolo and Lanuvio. 

Remembering Others 
I know many of you can remember their deeds, their sacrifices, and their duty as a part of the l001h. I 
am also sure you can remember many others who are gone and were likely never recognized for their 
heroism, their sacrifice, or their commitment. So it is in war, particularly with units that fight hard and 
fight often, units that suffer, persevere, and fight again ... at the Volturno, Cassino, Bruyeres, 
Biffontaine, the Arno. They may be unrecognized, but they are not unremembered. 

As I continued to study your storied history, I was startled to find that the Department of the Army had 
initially selected a unit motto for the 100tti as it trained at Camp McCoy; they had decreed your motto 
as: "Be of good cheer." How ironic for so many reasons. Of course, neither the 100111 nor Colonel 
Turner would accept such a motto or the proposed insignia of a "red dagger." You went off to war 
with the motto, "Remember Pearl Harbor," and the unit patch that we still have today, the Ape leaf 
and the yellow feather helmet worn by the ancient Hawaiian chief. You chose to go to war 
remembering those who had died and secure in your heritage. 

CODtiDUIing Serriee 
Your Club motto, "For Continuing Service," is one you live today as you lived the other words, 
"Remember Pearl Harbor" and "Go for Broke" in wartime. You of the 100111 have never lived any 
other way than for others, in continuing service. Your example of service to others is yet another 
reminder of the highest order of citizenship, and a reminder of how we all might live our lives. 
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The eight of your number who now wear the Medal of Honor are such reminders, the three 
Presidential Unit Citations earned by your battalion alone are reminders, the 1,703 Purple Hearts 
awarded are reminders, the 337 who died in World War II are reminders, the seven who died on the 
battlefields of Korea are reminders, and the inestimable contributions you have made to the 
community, the state, and the nation through continuing service in peacetime are reminders. What a 
reminder it is to walk in your Clubhouse and to look up to see the pictures of the past presidents, those 
37 of your number, and realize what they represent in terms of continuing service: among that small 
sample of 37 we find doctors, businessmen, elected officials at the state and national levels, educators, 
judges, civil servants, union leaders ... all strengthening the community, the state, and the nation. All 
keeping the faith with the memory of those gone before. What profound reminders for all of us.. And, 
each year as you gather in September is a reminder: 

• of Sergeant Shigeo Takata 
• of Duty served and Sacrifice made 
• of Commitment and Continuing Service 

May I conclude with two brief thoughts. 

During the four years at West Point, every cadet learns well the words of that institution's most 
hallowed song, "The Alma Mater." The key lines in the last stanza are: 

And when our work is done, 
Our course on earth has run, 
May it be said, "Well done; 

For WestPoint cadets, it is a plea, a hope, almost a prayer that we be equal to what is expected of us. 
For you of the 100th Infantry Battalion (Separate) these lines are not a wish but a reality. Though 
"Well done" may lack a certain hyperbole, it does carry the sincere judgment of history. 

And fmally. As we prepared for Hawaii's Salute to the Medal of Honor awardees. I began to hear and 
read of this commemoration gathering to be "The Last Hurrah" for the 100th Battalion. I heard it at 
meetings, I read it in the Advertiser, and I even read it in the Pulca Puka Parade. Our three day 
commemoration was a wonderful Salute, but it was not "The Last Hurrah" for the 100th Battalion. For 
all of us, there will be a time "when our course on earth is run." But, the legacy of the looth in war and 
in peace, perhaps best captured in this annual ceremony of remembrance, has become a permanent part 
of our nation's history, has permeated the Army's definition of itself in terms of Values, has been 
instrumental in establishing the community we call the State of Hawaii, and has reminded each of us 
of the nobility of the human spirit. So lOU see, Stanley, for the tOOth, there is no "Last Hurrah." 
There will always be a hurrah for the too Battalion as long as our country has a heart. Thank you. 

Many thanks to Saburo Nishime (D) who wrote and submitted his "memoirs" to the PPP. Here 
is Part I. Part II will appear in the Dog Chapter News section in November. 

LEST WE FORGET: THE PEONS OF THE ONE PUKA PUKA 
PerU 

At this late stage, there seems to be mostly us peons left, so I might as well tell my story of my 
experiences in World War II. Primarily as a member of the tOOth Infantry Battalion. 

I carne into the Army on the 4th draft, on November IS, 1941, in Honolulu. I was assigned to B 
Company at 800m Town. 

The Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, while we were still in training at Boom Town. It was a period of 
time when there was a lot of animosity even toward us Nisei in the military. I remember one episode 
while in Boom Town, when they rudely awoke us Nisei in the night, and demanded that we turn over 
all our arms. The next morning, the camp commander, who was a colonel, called all of Boom Town 
together and explained why he ordered the arms be pulled from all of us Nisei. His story was that they 
received a call, saying us Nisei at Boom Town were going to stage a riot. The commander's 
explanation in pulling the weapons was that, although at the present time he trusted 75% of us Nisei in 
the service, he had doubts about 25% of the other Nisei, so, to be on the safe side, he ordered all 
Nisei's arms be pulled. The next day, the anDs were all returned to us Nisei and nothing more was 
said about this incident. 

Toward the end of our training at Boom Town, they asked us where we wanted to be stationed. I 
requested Kauai, for my parents were still there. To my surprise, I was assigned to Kauai. I was 
probably the only one in B Company who asked for Kauai, so I joined the Kauai bunch in another 
company. We all got on a small Army transport, the Royal T. Frank. It was accompanied by a 
destroyer escort for protection and we made a bumpy trip to Kauai. A few trips later, while the Royal 
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T. Frank was taking home the Big Island draftees, it was torpedoed and sunk by a Japanese submarine. 
A number of the Big Island draftees went down. From the report of the survivors, the escorting 
destroyer was throwing depth charges all over the area. Got the Japanese submarine? Who knows. 

On Kauai, I was with M Company, and the officers were Capt. Johnson and Capt. Mizuha. It was a 
momentous occasion when all us Nisei were called together at Hanalei and were informed by the 
commanding general on Kauai of our future assignment and organization. We got on a freighter at the 
Port of Ahukini and made an uneventful daylight trip to Honolulu, where we again ended up at Boom 
Town, Schofield Barracks. 

The Battle of Midway was in full progress at that time, so we couldn't get out to see our friends and 
relatives. So, without any fanfare, we all got on the U.S. Army transport SS Maui and with the same 
secrecy, one afternoon, slipped out from the Army pier as the ship rounded Honolulu Harbor by the 
Aloha Tower. There was a lone young looking wahine on the second balcony of Pier 11. She was 
running around, all excited. Whoever she was, probably somebody's wife, daughter, or maybe girl 
friend. That wahine was the only person that witnessed us Nisei soldiers aboard the SS Maui as the 
transport sailed past her and headed out of Honolulu Harbor. By morning, we found our ship in the 
midst of a convoy of ships. 

About the 7th day, it was in the afternoon of a murky day, when the San Francisco Golden Gate Bridge 
loomed straight ahead. ·As the ship approached the bridge, just about all of us 1,500 bumpkins from 
Hawaii were on the deck of the SS Mau~ looking up and staring at the massive structure, as the SS 
Maui sailed into San Francisco Bay. 

At Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, we again went through basic training, and one of the positions was for 
military drivers. I decided I wanted to be a driver. Lt. Tsubota was the Motor Officer at that time and 
every morning, all us drivers got in line to go for drivers training. One morning, Capt. Johnson, who 
was Dog Commander at that time, seeing me in the driver's line, asked Charlie Diamond who was the 
pt SGT at that time, "What is Nishime doing in the driver's line? Wasn't that Nishime whom we 
found sleeping at his machine gun position when we were making rounds, checking the gun sites at 
Hanalei Bay?" Charlie replied, "Yes, sir!" Then, Charlie came to me with the bad news that Captain 
Johnson said for me to go back with the machine gun crew. 

While in training, we occasionally went out on military field problems in Mississippi and Louisiana. 
There were occasions-whenwe..w.ouldgD.-for days and weeks without taking a~th or getting a haircut 
or shave. Most of the guys still could hardily raise a beard. Due to my Okinawan heritage, I could 
grow a thick black beard. I then weighed around 170 pounds, compared with the 135 pounds when I 
first got into the Army. It was Tanaka who frrst said to me, "You look like that movie character actor 
named Akim Tamaroff." The name" Akim" caught on and my Army buddies and friends to this day 
know me as "Akim." Nobody knows me by my ftrst given name. 

Our battalion was transported overseas on the Army transport "James T. Parker." To be prepared in 
any case, where the ship might be torpedoed or started sinking, we all had to go through and practice 
an evacuation dry run. On this one occasion, the alarm sounded, and there was a mad scramble to 
follow instructions as previously directed. I happened to be in the shower at that particular moment, 
and I decided, hell, I wasn't going to bother to get into my uniform and try to make it to that training 
exercise. Lt. Tsubota, who was our platoon officer at that time confronted me later and asked, "Didn't 
you hear the alarm go off for the evacuation training?" I lied and replied, "No.'t He looked at me, 
shook his head and knew damn weIll was lying. 

During the frrst crossing of the Volturno River, as we were moving up, we stopped over to bivouac for 
the night. The location chosen for our Company to bivouac was on a crossroad. An old hand would 
have immediately recognized what was very evident at the crossroad location. The area around the 
cross road was full of fairly new shell holes made by artillery shelling. Sure enough, the shelling 
started in the still dark, early morning hours. The German gunners zeroed in on this crossroad and the 
artillery shells were coming in at a pretty good rate. We were all anxious and ready to get out of this 
area, but to this day, I feel the commander was slow in giving the evacuation orders. By the time we 
pulled out, there were two killed and a number of us guys wounded. 

At the frrst aid station we came to, the medical sergeant gave me a purple heart medal. I carried the 
medal on to a general hospital near the town of Casserta, Italy. I remember seeing Major Lovell 
recuperating in the hospital. 

My wounds weren't as serious as I first thought and within a week I was ready to be discharged. I was 
sitting on my bed, and had changed into the combat uniform I came into the hospital with when 
General Mark Clark came through, talking to and consoling the wounded. The General walked past 
my bed, looked at me and asked "100th Battalion?" I replied, "Yes, sir." That was the only time I ever 
spoke with General Mark Clark. 
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I came back to the company just in time for the last crossing of the Volturno River. I showed my 
purple heart medal around, for it was the first time anybody in the company had seen the purple heart 
medal. They all thought it was really nice looking. 

After making the final crossing of the Volturno, the battalion immediately went into the attack, which 
we refer to as Hill 600. It was a daylight attack and the looth Battalion moved up in single file going 
through a heavy German artillery barrage that was concentrated on the looth Battalion. Most of the 
battalion had gotten through a cleared minefield, marked off by white toilet paper. Our column of 
Dog Company was bringing up the rear and by the time our column got to the minefield area, it was 
getting dark. Trying to get through the minefield, one of our members tripped a bouncing baby mine 
and it burst up in the air, spreading it's shrapnel. One of the shrapnel hit Yoshinao Omiya in the eye 
and that instant Omiya was blinded for life. None of us will forget when we first saw Yoshinao 
Omiya's picture on the front page of Life Magazine with bandages covering his eyes. 

Serasuolo, which is the name referred to in the Medal of Honor Citations, is probably known to us as 
Colli. During this campaign, our second platoon of Dog Company was attached to Company B. 
While we were moving up with Company B, we came across machine gun fire coming from the top 
side of a steep hill. From this gun fire, D Company's 2nd platoon was temporarily halted from 
following up with B Company. Capt Jack Mizuba came upon us and asked if we could fmd target to 
shoot at it. We couldn't see anything looking up through the thick brush, but Capt Mizuha suggested 
we set up our machine gun and look for a target. Me and Bolo set our gun behind a rock, hardly big 
enough to cover our okole. We were looking up into an area, not where B Company went to, but an 
area under attack. We couldn't see anything to shoot at, and with the German machine gunner sitting 
on top of a hill, looking directly down upon us. They must have been wondering, what them clowns 
down there trying to do? 

Seeing the impossibility of our machine gun position, Bolo and me pulled back to a safer location. 
Meanwhile, Capt Mizuha went forward and the word soon came back, Captain Mizuha was hit by the 
same machine gun that was firing down at us. Capt. Mizuha managed to walk back on his own, and as 
he passed us, said, "Carry on, men." And that was the last we saw of Capt Mizuha in combat I met 
Mizuha, again, in North Africa, while I was in convalescence, recovering from Trench Foot and I 
never ever saw him thereafter. 

I joined Dog Company again at Cassino. At that time we were sitting on the side of a hill, back of the 
town of Cassino and the monastery of Monte Cassino was up above us. It seemed like most of the frre 
from the German's "Screaming Meemie" rocket artillery was coming from somewhere behind the 
monastery. While we were still on the hillside, a squadron of B-25's bombed and destroyed the 
Abbey of Monte Cassino. I have my doubts that the Germans were even using the abbey, as charged 
by the Allies. Many years later. while watching TV, they showed the B-2s's attack on the monastery. 
I told my two kids who were watching also, "Hey I was sitting there-on the side of the hill at that 
moment" That is the only mention I ever made to them of my combat experience. 

When the 1 OOth pulled back from Cassino into a rest area, the battalion received the fU'St replacements 
from the 442nd. (to be continued) 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS by Edward Ikuma 

A reminder of our Chapter luncheon get-together at Kengo's on Restaurant Row: 

Time: 
Place: 
Price: 

Date: 
Reservations: 

11:30 a.m 
Kengo's Seafood Express (at Restaurant Row) 
$11.95 per person (bring Ld. for senior citizen's discount of 15%) 
(not including drinks) 
Parking validated 
Tuesday, October 17 
Call Dorothy Tamashiro at 734-5122 by October to. 

Our heartfelt condolences to Vivian Saruwatari and family on the sudden passing of Ken Saruwatari on 
Saturday, September 9, 2000. As the Headquarters Chapter President for the past several years, he 
faithfully represented the Chapter in various Club 100 projects as well as organized our many chapter 
events. His leadership will be sorely missed. Memorial and inurnment services were privately held 

Keep December 16, 2000, Saturday, open as it will be our Christmas party date. Mark you calendar 
now and stay tuned. 

' . 
• 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

The Christmas Party Reservation Form is on the last page of this issue. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

Recapping the three-day Medal of Honor Celebration-the delay in awarding the medal had its bad 
and good parts. The bad part was, "What took so long?" But the good part was that the children and 
grandchildren were able to witnes~ this occasion and I'm sure they will remember this for the rest of 
their lives. If they received the medal while still in the Army, probably still in the battlefields, they 
were single men. And for the KIA, there would have been no ceremony at all. I'm sure the survivors 
would not have talked about their heroics even to their family. Most of the B Company citations were 
due to the efforts ofSakae Takahashi who wrote up the citations while he was company C.O. 

At the Sunset Memorial Service at Punchbow~ it really was a moving event for me. I befriended a 
""haole" couple sitting directly in front ofus and learned that they were visitors from the mainland and 
that he read about the MOH celebration in the newspaper and came by bus to witness the ceremony. 
By the end of the ceremony, it was getting dark, so I advised the couple not to go back to town by the 
public transportation, because I was worried about them getting mugged while they waited at the dark 
bus stop. I wanted them to remember the Aloha Spirit. So, knowing that the TransHawaiian bus we 
rode on from the JCCH parking lot was only partly filled, we got them on that chartered bus and they 
rode with us to JCCH and then caught the city bus from there. We talked about the motorcade/parade 
the next day and said "see you tomorrow." Sure enough, as our truck neared the Brothers In Valor 
monument in Fort DeRussy, he called to me and gave me a ''thumbs up." (Note: This fellow's name 
is Archie Galloway and he works at the Capitol as a legislative assistant for Senator Jeff Sessions of 
Alabama. Through his work he came in contact with John Tagami and Debra Wada who both worked 
for Senator Daniel Akaka. John and Debra were the staff members in Senator Akaka's office who 
worked a great deal on the legislation that opened the review of the DSCs awarded to Asian and 
Pacific Islander Americans during WWII.) 

The motorcade was an exciting experience. Two metal steps were manufactured with hand rails and a 
pJaiform.1tUhetopJ!lmaJch lh~!!ejg!lt of~~l<:-~~ Each truck held 14 or 16 men plus one soldier 
from the 100/442 Reserve unit. He or she brought along two 5-giillon containers of water andpa.per 
cups. I don't know how many men took and wore the "Depend" undergarments that were available at 
the clubhouse, but I wore mine. It gave a sense of secure feeling. Although I did not have to pee the 
entire parade, the other benefit I got was it acted as a cushion between the hard metal bench of the 
truck and my butt. Joe Muramatsu had to use his jacket as a cushion. When we got to Fort Ruger, you 
should have seen the long line for the toilet. Getting back to the soldier with the water in the truck
everytime he asked, "Water, anyone?" he got a resounding, "No!" The thing that brought tears to my 
eyes was the spectators lining the streets and saluting as we went by. Thanks to the men who received 
the Medal of Honor. It made me proud that I served my country. The Post Parade gathering at the 
clubhouse was a really neat affair. Thanks to the Teraoka's, Suehlro's, Tsuda's, and all the wives that 
helped prepare for the event. We all had a close-up encounter with the medal recipients and families. 
Kudos to the people who thought ofthls affair. 

The luncheon at the Convention Center was a real tear jerker. I was fortunate enough to sit alongside 
the aisle that the recipients and their escorts walked down. Each one was escorted by a General and 
the honor" guard lined up along both sides of the aisle, presenting arms. Just think-it involved the 
President of our country, CINCPAC Admiral Blair, Army Chief General Shinseki-for men who came 
from humble upbringing, many from sugar and pineapple plantations. I hope our children and 
grandchildren and all children to follow will see this as an example of how far a person can go in this 
great country of ours. " 

Our Christmas party will be on December 10. Robert Aoki will be the chef. (By the way, he says he 
was never so nervous as when he played the harmonica for the invocation for the post parade party. 
His brand-new harmonica got its debut for the seven living MOH recipients.) Sons and daughters who 
can help with activities and entertainment are asked to call Drusilla Tanaka at 946-0272 or at 235-
1343. Chapter President Hajime Yamane mentioned that our chapter finances are shrinking because 
we have no income, so from next year all functions like Family Night and Christmas parties should be 
self-supporting. 

Evelyn Tsuda came up with a better way to ~are natto. Chop up yatsumi zuke and mix it with the 
natto. No need to use the mustard. Try it, so om~. I tried it with kim chee, too. 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS (via tbe internet) by Hiromi Suebiro 

Our regular reporter, Warren Iwai, had to leave early from our monthly meeting to attend a funeral 
service so he asked me to pinch hit for him. We had a large turn out of 17 members largely because 
this was a luncheon meeting. I noticed that every time we have a luncheon meeting my good friend, 
Yosbio Anzai, always shows up. Yosbio is one of the nicest guys anyone can ever hope to meet, and 
since we value his attendance, President Kazuto Shimizu proclaimed henceforth lunch will be served at 
all our meetings. To be honest Yosbio was not the real reason Kazuto made the announcement that 
lunch will be served at all future monthly meetings. The real reason is, I think, our bank account is 
bloated, and everyone enjoys the lunch after the meeting. 

The main topic of our meeting was our annual Fun Nite at Nuuanu Onsen. Fun Nite is the one event 
everyone looks forward to as we get to see members we seldom see during the year. We had one of the 
biggest turn outs on Friday, September 15th, but sadly Masayosbi Kawamoto and his wife were absent. 
This year's Fun Nite was one of the best ever. Robert Sato who lives in Mill Creek, Washington came 
with bis wife, Lucy. Masao Sato from Maui and Seicbi Hoasbi from Kauai also were present, and let 
me tell you, Masao Sato is a master story teller. He has the sixth sense when to throw in the punch 
line. 

I wish all of you were in Las Vegas when Charlie Chapter had our special Charlie Nite get together 
when he told us about his encounter with a skunk. He had everybody rolling in laughter. 

September 23rd has a special meaning for some ofus at Charlie. It is not only the election day, but it 
is also the day for grave side decoration at Punchbowl, and for some us, it is the day for a special 
reunion of the replacements who joined the l00th Bn. The special get together of the replacements 
will be the biggest event for some us this year, for we take special pride that if not for us replacements 
the 100th would have been swallowed by the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the 100th would 
have lost its identity. Without the replacements, the few remaining original members would have been 
assigned to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd battalion of the 442nd. 

Little Bit of History: One night during the Civil War, a Captain of the Confederate Army was 
preparing to turn in for the night when he heard someone moaning in great pain out in the field. Not 
knowing that the wounded soldier was one of their own or an enemy soldier, the Captain, guided by 
the sound of the moaning located the man and brought him back to camp. To his horror, he discovered 
that the wounded soldier was his son who was enrolled in a musical college in the south, and who had 
evidently volunteered to fight for the rebels. His son died soon after. The grief-stricken Captain was 
granted a military burial for his son, but was denj,ed the use of the band. The Captain asked for and 
was granted the use of a bugler. The Captain asked the bugler to play the musical notes he found in his 
son's pocket. The four branches of our armed force, the army, the navy, the marine and the air force all 
adopted the musical notes the bugler played that night during the Civil War, and play it at their 
respective military burial. The musical notes the Captain found in his son's pocket which the bugler 
played was the hauntingly beautiful and soul embracing, TAPS. 

NEXT CHAPTER MEETING: October 16, Monday, Clubhouse. LUNCH WILL BE SERVED. 

MAID CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter President Stanley Izumigawa presided over our second luncheon meeting on Tuesday, 
September 5, 2000, at the Tasty Crust Restaurant in Wailuku. There were 16 members, 9 wives and 4 
widows. Goichi Sbimanuki, chairman of our annual KIA Memorial Service made his report on the 
program for the Sunday 2 p.m. September 24th Service. This year's service will be dedicated to the 
memory of former Maui Chapter member Kaoru Moto, who was recently awarded the Medal of 
Honor, the highest decoration for bravery in battle. Members were requested to come by 1 p.m. to 
decorate the graves of our fallen comrades at the Makawao Veterans Cemetery. Bring flowers and 
plumeria leis if you are able. 

The Sons and Daughters of the Maui Nisei Veterans Clubs are ready to start construction of the 
Memorial Hall on their lot above the intersection of Lower Main Street and Waiehu Beach Road, 
Wailuku, as soon as they receive their building permit. 

With the passing away of John Miyagawa, his post as director ofMaui Chapter became vacant. It was 
decided to leave it vacant until the new year roster of next year's officers is posted. Johnny was also 
chairman of our annual Christmas and Installation party. It was decided to leave that for our last 
meeting of the year on November 14,2000. 
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There will be a Family Night on Friday, October 13, at 6 p.rn. Groups 3 and 4 will be in charge, at the 
Maui County Parks, Kahului 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

ONE PUKA PUKA TOUR escorted by ''Opu'' Hiranaka will meet on October 1 st (Sunday) at 11:00 
a.m. for lunch at the Clubhouse. Be sure to bring yOUT passport, as we are leaving for Hokkaido on 
October 5th

• Dog Chapter meeting will be held on October 21st
, Discussion and plans for OUT 

Christmas party will be on the agenda. 

On September 15th I called Stella Nakayama to see how her knees were. She walks, keeps moving and 
exercises. She is looking forward to the onsen meguri toUT she will be taking in November. She will 
be going in the onsen every day. She'll be coming home with a soft, smooth skin, like a baby. She 
says maybe she might come back like a dried, shriveled-up prune. We shall wait and see. I asked 
Stella if she sees Wally Chinen sometimes. She sees him at the Lanakila Senior Center every week 
and he seems to be doing okay, That's good to hear. 

Note: We received this information just before press time: 

We are saddened to learn of the passing of Sadashi Matsunami who died on September 22 at the 
Convalescent Center. OUT deepest sympathy to Jane and their son and grandchildren. Memorial 
Service will be held on Monday, October 2, at 6 p.rn. at Hosoi. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted Hamasu 

Once again modem technical gadgets overwhelmed me, so I couldn't hook up with our PPP 
correspondent. Hence no article from the chatter box of Rural Chapter. Next month I shall try harder 
and promise a hook up. GOMEN. 

One of OUT most active member, Tamotsu Shimizu passed away in the morning of23 August 2000. His 
funeral service was held on 6 September 2000 at the Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel We extend our 
deep coooolence~s~toliiS-Wife ~Yoneko, her· fanilly ana relatives. Tamo's inurnment will be held at 
Punchbowl National Cemetery at lOAM on 13 October 2000. 

Our celebration is over for our MOH recipients. It sure turned out to be a great affair. I think we can be 
proud of the way it was bandIed. Led by the AlA Council, assisted by the City and County, the State 
and various business, military and veterans organizations and sons and daughters. It really shows what 
can be accomplished when we all work together. Credit is due to the organizers of this affair. A JOB 
WELL DONE. MAHALO NUl LOA 

My deepest Mahalo to Harry Kamikawa for pinch hitting for me by conducting the meeting of the 
Rural Chapter while I was away on my sibJling's reunion on the Big Island at the Keauhou Beach 
Resort in Kona, the past week. 

The last time I visited Kona was in 1944 and it was not developed as much. Well, that was 56 years 
ago and who can say what will happen 56 years from now. Since I originated on the Big Island at a 
place called Kalopa, we drove around to look for my birthplace but it was no more, no trace of it. So, 
we visited the locations where OUT homes use to be but only one was left standing where people still 
lived. Some was plowed under by the sugar plantation and no way to go there except by horse back. 
We retraced the road that we walked to the Kaapahu School where we attended and found that the 
distance was only 6.2 miles, by car. But when I walked and ran that same road, I thought it was more 
than 10 miles of gravel road. I think that when they paved the road they must have shortened and 
straightened the curves. More in the next PPP. 

No meeting in October 

HAW All CHAPTER NEWS (via the internet) by Jimmy Maeda 

This writer realizes news about Hawaii Chapter's 55th annual memorial service held this past Sunday, 
Sept. 24, is already history. However, this writer feels that I should go ahead and have it included in 
Puka Puka Parade issue for those who did not make it to the service. 
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"The Club 100 Hawaii Chapter--the tOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Association will hold its 55th 

annual memorial service Sunday, Sept. 24 at the Hawaii COlmty Veterans Cemetery #1, 10:00 a.m. 
This memorial service remembers the first man of the 100th Infantry Bn. who was killed in action on 
Sept. 29, 1943 near Benevento, Italy. The annual ceremonies also pay tribute to the other brave young 
men of the tOOth and 442nd Inf. Regiment who were killed on the battlefields of Italy and France 
during World War II. The:first casualty of the 100th Infantry Bn., on Sept. 29, 1943 was Sgt. Joe 
Takata of Waialua, Oahu. Grant Hayasbi of Honolulu, son of Shizuya Hayashi, Medal of Honor 
honoree will bring the memorial message. Shizuya Hayashi, MOH, was a member of tOOth Infantry 
Bn. and resides on Oahu. Also invited to the memorial service on Sunday is Yukio Okutsu of Hilo, 
Medal of Honor honoree. Yukio was a former member of the 442nd Inf. Regiment. Others 
participating in the service are Mayor Stephen Yamashiro representing the County of Hawaii; 
Motoyoshi Tanaka, president of Club 100; James S. Maeda; Dwayne Mukai, master of ceremonies 
Hawaii County Band; Hilo High School ROTC Color Guards. The Boys Scout Troop 50, Hilo 
Meishoin and Cub Scouts will decorate the grave markers with American flags from Veterans 
Cemeteries 1 and 2. The Rev. Shinryu Akita of Hilo Taishoji Soto Mission will be in charge of the 
Buddhist service. 

Our thanks from Hawaii Chapter to the Medal of Honor committee for the invitation to go down to 
Honolulu to participate in the recognition and honoring celebration of MOH, on Sunday, Aug. 27, at 
the Honolulu Convention Center. We were happy and proud to witness the honorees, veterans and 
nearest of kins walking down the aisle escorted by a U.S. Army general to their table. I wanted to 
stand up and give three BIG BANZAIS to those brave men. 

The key note address given by General Eric Sbinseki, Chief ofStatI: U.S. Army was very touching and 
inspiring. A third generation person from Kauai and a great leader in the U.S Army. Hawaii Chapter 
was represented by Motoyoshi Tanaka, president and others attending runmy Maeda, Marjorie (Larry) 
Hirokawa, Mitsi (George) Inouye and Evelyn (Richard) Miyashiro. It was a real treat for us from the 
neighbor island to attend such an auspicious banquet in the Convention Center ofHonolulu--flonce in a 
life time" We extend a Big Mahalo to the Hawaii Medal of Honor Committee and donors: business, 
individuals and organizations which made the Medal of Honor Salute possible. Our thanks also goes 
to the Sons and Daughters for their help 

ABILITY and PRIVILEGE To Drive a Car: 
In this brief article this writer would like to discuss your privilege and ability to drive a car. At our 

age 81yrs--8S years, it is a serious matter for both men and women. The problem for those elder 
persons living in Honolulu is not that serious as compared with people living on the Islands of Kauai, 
Maui and Hawaii. You probably do not have the problem now, however, you should be thinking about 
it. One thing we all know is that we need to value our driver's license and our ability to drive safely. 
Another thing is to take care of your health: do regular exercise, take care of your eyes and hearing; 
your arms & legs and body. Another person beside your family member who can stop you from 
driving is a doctor because of your stroke or heart condition. Your auto insurance carrier can refuse to 
renew your policy--then you cannot drive. Be sure to ask a member of your family the date of your 
birthday,-:so that you will renew your driver's license. It is surprising to find out how many people fail 
to renew their license each year, and find themselves driving without a license. Some times when you 
get together with family members and friends talking about driving and you will hear interesting 
stories about driving and renewal of license. Remember without driver's license and without personal 
transportation IT WILL BE TROUBLE AHEAD. YOU DRIVE CAREFULL YI 

KAVA! CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 

Dr. Quentin C. Belles will be the guest speaker at the memorial service for the 100th Infimtry Battalion 
KIAs and those who have since died on Sunday, September 24. 2000, at the Kauai Veterans' 
Cemetery. Hanapepe, 10:30 a.m. Dr. Belles is the President of the Military Intelligence Service 
Veterans of Kauai. He was most surprised to become a part of them, and find that all the members 
were of Japanese heritage. He told me he had expected a mixture of ethnicities when he joined theni.
Dr. Belles is a very modest person and says he was only a cryptograp~. While in the Army, he also 
learned the Japanese language. He has many credentials to his credits and is a highly educated man. 
He does not take credit for his many accomplishments. Kazuo Senda will be the Master of 
Ceremonies. Rev. Earl Ikeda of the Waimea Honpa Hongwanji Mission will offer prayers. Light 
refreshments will be served by Renee Moritsugu, Toshiko Yoshioka, Sally Arakaki, Chizue Teshima 
and Tsugi Takemoto. The public is invited to attend. (Note: Dr. Belles speech will be included in the 
November issue of the PukaPuka Parade.) 
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MAINLAND CHAPTER by Ben Tagami and Sam Fujikawa 

We are still sorely missing our good reporter, June Kurisu, due to her time needed to care for George 
who is recuperating from his stroke. We are encouraged to note he seems to have gotten better as he, 
June, and Leland were able to join our group for our "volunteer worker's lunch" several weeks ago. 

A belated but sincere "Thank You" to all the committee members, families and the Sons and Daughters 
who worked so hard to put together a memorable three-day celebration for the Medal of Honor 
recipients and their families and friends on August 25, 26, 27. It was a tremendous undertaking 
involving many civilian and military dignitaries for all the programs and events. The 21-gun Memorial 
Salute, Taps, the perfectly timed Missing Man Flyover by the 199th Fighter Squadron, Hawaiian Air 
National Guard, the two-mile Military Motorcade, the Club 100 "After-the-Parade-Clubhouse-Bash", 
the VIP Reception at the Hawaiian Village Hilton, and the Medal of Honor Salute Banquet at the 
Convention Center amid all the music and famous Hawaiian Hospitality all added up to what was a 
huge success. 

As for other news, the following people have registered for the October mini-reunion in order of their 
response. Sam and Teri Fujikawa, Mitsi Fuchigami, Harry Fukasawa, Noby Okamoto, Ted and Chizu 
Ohira, Charles and Bessie Okazaki, Paul Yasaki, Yeiki Matsui, Tokuji and Reiko Yoshihashi, Aileen 
Yoshino, Ben and Jean Tagami, Michael and Gene Doi, Lloyd and Michl Toda, Chuckie Seki, Masi 
Seki, Ben, Mary Catherine and Daryl Doi, Duke and Dorothy Ogawa, Ken and Hisa Miya, Ted Sato, 
Jim Katayama, Mary Katayama, Jean Miyasato, Delores and Elmer Gilchrist, Sherry and Samuel 
Richardson, Elizabeth and Thomas Pruett, Margaret and Frank Deveny, Frank and Haru Nishimura, 
Ted and Sadie Yoshiwara, Mits and Mitzi Okanlld, Jerry Okazaki, William and Margaret Omoto, 
Tsuruyo Nakamura, Harry and Harumi Sasaki, Sam and Sara Terasaki, Mas and Elma Takahashi, June 
and George Kurisu, Hank Yoshitake, Wayne Fujita, Warren Tamura, Ruth Oda, Ted and Mary 
Matsushima, Henry and Elsie Hayashi, Kazuo and Tatsuko Sato, Kow and Betty Ito, Ken and Yoshiko 
Muranaga, George and Florence Kinoshita, Henry Maeyama, Don and Setsuko Miyada, Kiyoshl and 
Bonnie Horino, Bob and Y ots Shlgenaka, Tak and Hina Shlgenaka, Hershey and Terry Miyamura, 
Tom and Gladys Tsuda, George Tsuda, Isabel Mennick. In addition to the group from Hawaii already 
listed in a previous PPP, Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda, Robert and Nancy Arakaki, Sonsei and Elaine 
Nakamura, Shigeru and Mieko Tsubota, Tad and Takako Umamoto, and Miyoko Hashimoto. 

-Much of the mini-reunion wilffollow the format-oflast year's October gathering. We ask everyone to 
come to the Hospitality Room to complete registration and pick up name tags. Several of our members 
will be attending the MOH Banquet in Los Angeles on the same day as the beginning of our mini
reunion so will be arriving in Las Vegas later in the evening. 

DISANDDAT by Ray Nosaka 

"When I work, I work hard; when I sit, I sit loose; when I think, I fall asleep." That's the progress of 
getting old-or so I'm told. It sure could be true-I'm not proud to tell you this, but after listening to 
one of the speeches at the Convention Center, I must have really been thinking hard because I almost 
fell offmy chair. It's a good thing my wife was sitting next to me. 

On Tuesday, September 19, it was a pleasure and honor to have Mr. Graham Salisbury, renowned 
AuthorlPublisherlMusicianlBusiness Man and former school teacher, here visitng at the clubhouse and 
interviewing some of the "Cat Island" boys. Mr. Salisbury is a descendant of the Thurston and 
Andrews kamaaina families and grew up on Oahu and Hawaii. Last year, my daughter who lives in 
Spokane, sent me a book, "Under the Blood Red Sun," which she thought I would enjoy reading 
because of the pre-war/war time setting, never dreaming that one day we would meet the author. By 
coincidence, Mr. Salisbury in Portland, Oregon, picked up the book, "Japanese Eyes, American Heart" 
and claims he was fascinated by my story about our Cat Island experiences. For those of you who are 
not familiar with the Cat Island group, this goes back to the Camp McCoy days when 25 men were 
selected from Co. B to participate in a secret mission involving dog training. After reading my story, 
Mr. Salisbury evidently saw some potential there in writing a novel which would appeal to the young 
adults and at the same time tell the story of the Japanese Americans' loyalty and service to this 
country. Correspondence via e-mail started then, and that is how this meeting all came about. 

REMINDER: MINI REUNION: If any of you are planning to attend the mini-reunion in Las Vegas 
but have not yet submitted your name for the banquet, please call immediately at 737-4864. This 
information will be forwarded to Ben Tagami who is making the reservations for the banquet and to 
Teri Fujikawa who is making the name tags. Both Ben and Teri would really appreciate advanced 
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reservations and information, so please show your appreciation by cooperating and getting your 
reservations in right away. Do not call the office; call Ray or Aki at 737-4864. Thank you. 

F COMPANY NEWS by Kenneth M. Biga 

The Year 2000 Fox Company reunion luncheon has come and gone. It was held at the Wisteria 
Restaurant on Saturday, September 16. A1ready, many are anxiously looking forward to the next get
together. Why? Because they had a wonderful time. The food was delicious and plentiful; the 
pervasive obana spirit was overflowing among the attendees; the entertainment was deserving of 
praise; and the exchange of greetings with friends from the neighbor islands, as well as some from 
Oahu was the foremost happening of the day. 

The program began with the welcome address by Charles Nishimura, President of F Company, 
followed by a moment of silence for our departed comrades and the invocation by Kenneth Higa. The 
invocation was most appropriate for this reunion because it was originally delivered by the late Hakaru 
Taoka at our reunion in Hilo, and this year's reunion was the first one since he left us to meet his 
Maker. Thank you, Shim Akamine, for sending me a copy of the invocation. It was impressive and 
touching. Unfortunately, Shim was not feeling up to par, so she had their daughters, Alison and 
Martha, accompany her husband Seitoku to the function. She wrote a message sending her regards and 
expressing her regrets for not being able to be at the luncheon, and a humorous story (which some PPP 
readers may not know) about a frivolous old gal who is seeing not one, but five guys everyday from 
early morning to bed time. Man! She is a "hotter tomato" than the fiunous cinema star of long ago, 
Mae West. Just imagine, as soon as she wakes up, Will Power is there to help her get out of bed. 
Then, she goes to see John. Then, Charlie Horse comes along and when he is with her, he takes a lot 
of time and attention. When he leaves, Arthur Ritis shows up and stays the rest of the day. He doesn't 
like to stay in one place very long, so he takes her from joint to joint. After such a day, she's really 
tired and glad to go to bed with Ben Gay. What a relief! What a life! What a gal! I wonder if Will, 
John, Charlie, Arthur and Ben are after her loot? After all, she is worth a fortune. She has silver in her 
hair, gold in her teeth, stones in her kidneys, lead in her feet, and gas in her stomach. 

Martha did an excellent job in delivering Shizu's message. The sound of hearty laughter and a chuckle 
here and there meant that the story of the old gal was enjoyed by all 

For entertainment, in addition to the old pros-Ted and Kitty Hamasu, Sylvia Kawahara, Charles 
Nishimura and Sally Taoka, Tbimat Enga went up on stage and gave a humorous and commendable 
"talk. story" performance and sang a song about a life of men without a woman with an ironic ending
it is worse to be a woman without a man. Ted and Sally make beautiful music together. They sang F 
Company's popular song, "Aoi Sora No Shita," like professionals. Need an agent? Just call Mike 
"Have briefcase will make booking" Higa. Not to be outdone by Ted and Sally, Sylvia, the Irish 
songbird, sang the "Lord's Prayer," which gave me goose bumps. As usual, Kitty, dressed in beautiful 
kimono, entertained us with two performances of Japanese classical dance. Last, but not least, Charles, 
the "I'm not the best, but bard to beat man," the emcee for the entertainment program told jokes, sang 
songs and strummed the uke. Thanks, Charlie, for all the hard work you did to make the reunion 
luncheon a successful and memorable one. 

We thank the following for their contnbutions: Mary Jinnohara, sekihan, iriko tsukudani, kobu 
tsukudani, and mixed tsukemono made with carrots, cucumber, egg plant, head cabbage and turnip. 
(She brought enough of each item to feed an army.) From the Hawaii Foxes - 3 boxes of Big Island 
choco1ate dipped cookies and from Tadao Seo-star fruits. Also, thanks to Miyako Yoshida for her 
monetary contribution. And to Mr. Roy Asato, manager of Wisteria Restaurant, for two gift 
certificates. If! inadvertently omitted others who made contributions, excuse please. 

The Reunion Committee was chaired by President Charles Nishimura. Committee members were 
Michael Hamamoto, Ted Hamasu, Seiso Kamishita, Mataki Takeshita and Kenneth Higa. 

By the way, Choichi Shimabukuro announced that a Memorial Service for Abraham Alapai of Tomah, 
Wisconsin, was held at the Kauai Veterans Cemetery at Hanapepe. Abraham was a native son of 
Hanalei, Kauai, therefore he requested that his final resting place be on the Garden Island, Kauai. 

INFORMATION CENTRAL: Two requests were received this month: 

Mild Palazzo is working with film-makers :from Japan who want to interview a Vietnam veteran who is 
of Okinawan ancestry. If you know of anyone who served in Vietnam who is of Okinawan ancestry, 
please call Ms. Palazzo at 923-6528. 
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Thomas Hags, formerly of Waialua, is writing a book of MIS experiences in the India Burma 
Campaigns. Please contact Tom Haga at 4010 Ridge Drive, Pueblo, CO 81008 or phone (719) 544-
3450, or e-mail thaga@mindspring.com. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

LONG TERM CARE SEMINAR 

The Sons and Daughters of the l00th Infantry Battalion is continuing its schedule of seminars with a 
brief overview of the organizations and benefits that are available to Seniors for long term care. This 
information is especially valuable tor seniors who are alone or have very limited help from family. 

Long Term care is one of the most pressing issues facing people today. Whether you are aging and 
have begun to need assistance with everyday activities or you are helping a parent or grandparent cope, 
you may need basic information about how to get help. It is never too early to begin planning for your 
long term care needs. Find out what long term care is and is not; what sort of help is available in 
Hawaii; who qualifies and how; and how to go about getting the help you need. We are pleased to 
have the State Director of the Office on Aging, Ms. Marilyn Seeley to answer all of your questions. 
Examples of these programs include but are not limited to group dining sites or home delivered meals, 
assisted living residences, transportation, veterans' services, financial aid and legal assistance. A 
directory will be made available for reference. 

This seminar is generally open to the public although it is primarily for Club 100, 442nd
, 1399 and MIS 

veterans. Sons and daughters are encouraged to attend. It will be held at Club 100, 520 Kamoku 
Street, Honolulu, on Saturday, October 14, 2000, beginning at 9 a.m. Parking will be available at the 
Ala Wai Elementary School The seminar is expected to run about one hour with a question and 
answer period to follow. Light refreshments will be served. 

__________________ IN _ MEMORIAM 

Kenneth K. Saruwatari (HQ) 
September 9, 2000 

Jake S. Ito (A) 
September 14, 2000 

Sadashi~amunarni(D) 

September 22, 2000 

May they rest in peace. 

The Club 100 Ohana extends deepest sympathy to their famUies. 
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SAVE THE DATE: June 9, 2001 for the 59th Anniversary Luncheon Banquet at the Hawaiian 
Regent Hotel 

SA VE THE DATE: August 3-5, 2001 for the All-Nikkei Veterans and Families National Reunion 
Event in Los Angeles. This event is for ALL veterans and personnel who served in the military of the 
United States at time of Peace and at time of Conflict and will coincide with Nisei Week festivities. 
Club 100 is a co-sponsor of the event along with the National Council of Americans of Japanese 
Ancestry, the Nisei Veterans Coordinating Council of Southern California, the Chicago Area Veterans, 
the Go For Broke National Veterans Association, the 100/442 Veterans Association, Los Angeles; the 
JapaneSt( American Korean War Veterans, the Japanese American Vietnam War Veterans, the MIS of 
Northerit. California, the MIS Club of Southern California, the MIS Northwestern Association, the JA 
Veterans-Minnesota, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Office of Veterans Affairs, Hawaii, the 
100/4421MIS WWII Memorial Foundation, and the 4420d Regimental Combat Team Foundation. 
(partial listing). The Southern California Committee consists of (in addition to the Veterans 
Organizations listed): the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, the Japanese American 
National Museum, the Nisei Week Japanese Festival and community volunteers. For more 
information, please write to All-Nikkei Veterans and Families Event Committee, clo Japanese 
American National Museum, 369 E. First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 or phone them at (213) 625-
0414. 

ABLE CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Saturday, December 9, 2000 

PLACE 
TIME 

MENU 
COST 

Club 100 Clubhouse 
Cocktails: 5:00 - 6:00 p.rn. 
Dinner: 6:00 p.rn. 
Buffet, pizza for children 
All Adult guests - $10.00 
Chapter members - $5.00 discount 
Children under 12 - Free! 

PARKING 
ENTERTAINMENT 

DONATIONS WELCOMED 

Ala Wai School Parking Lot 
Games and Door Prizes Galore! 
Door Prizes, Beer, Dessert, Soda, etc. 

GENERAL CO-CHAIRPERSONS Miss Louise Morikawa 
Mr. Richard Ishimoto 

HELPERS Sons and Daughters, Grandchildren of A Chapter 

We will be having grab-bags for the children. Please purchase an item, not exceeding $10 and 
label it with the child's name and bring it to the party. 

Send payment to: Club 100 Able Chapter 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu HI 96826 Deadline is December 2, 2000 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
*You may either send in your check or pay at the November meeting. 

Member's Name: 
~----~--~-------------------------------------------(please print) 

YES, I will attend the Able Chapter Christmas Party 

Number of adults x $10.00 = $ ____ _ 

Number of Children under 12 = $ free 

TOTAL PAYMENT = $ -----

Deadline is: December 2, 2000 
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CLUB 100 CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR OCTOBER 2000 

ABLE ................ '" ..•......•......... SaNrday, Oc'tO'ber 28 ...................... 8 a.m .................................... Lounge 
,I ',' 

BAKER ................................ Satur~ay, Octyber 21 ............... : ...... 1 p.m ................................. Lounge. 
OIARLm ............. ; ............. Monday,·~ 16 ...................... 10 a.m ........................ Board Room 
DOG-..•..•....•..•......••. -.•........•.. SatiJltday I ~'ber 21 .................... ~ 9 a.'Ql,. ......................... ~ Board Room 
HEADQUARTERS ............ Tuesday, Octqber 17 ............. Luncbeon, Kengo's Seafood Express 
RURAL .•.......•..•..........••.•.••..............•. ~ .....•.. ~ ........•....................•.. " .......•......•........•.......•.........•............. 
MAID .................................. Frid~y, Oembel' 13 ......................... 6 p.rn. ............. Maui County Park 
HAWAll 
BOARD-..•............. _ ....•.•.•...• Friday, Octo~ 13 ........... ~ .............. 1 p.m ......................... Board Room. 
LONG TERM CARE SEMINAR ................ t ..................... · ............. Saturday, October 14 .......... 9 a.m. 
S&D BOARD ...................... Friday, ~r 20 ......................... 7;p.m. .. .. ~ ................. ~, Board Room 
GREEN TlIUMB ................ Monday, October 2 ........................ 10 a.m ...... ~ .......................... Lounge 
KAR..AOK,E, FlJN' 'NITB.~ •••••• Friday, Octo1ler:_ 13 ........................... 6 p.m. ............. ! •••••••••••••• T1Jmel Hall 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE MfG .•. Monday, November 6 ....... 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. ........... Board Room 

h,i 
The Clubhouse Office will be closed on Monday, October 9, in observance of Discoverers' Day.· The 
clubhouse and lounge will be open as usual .,: 

Deadline for articles for the November 2000.issue is Tuesday, October 17, 2(J()O. Reporters, your 
cooPeration in heeding this deadline will be very much appreciated. '.' E-mail articles to 
sillanstan@ao1.com or fax to (808) 946--0273.' 

The PukaPuka Parade collating will be on Thursday, October 26, at 8:30 a.m. Dog, Headquarters 
and Medics Chapters are responsible for providing the manpower and refreshments. but everyone else 
is welcome to help. 

, 
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